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January 18, 2024 

To, 

Corporate Relationship Department 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 

Scrip Code: 512068 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Sub: Intimation of Newspaper Publication with respect to Notice of 02/2023-24 Extra- 

Ordinary General Meeting and e-voting instructions 

With respect to the captioned subject, please find enclosed copy of advertisement with respect to 
Notice of 02/2023-24 Extra-Ordinary General Meeting of the Company to be held on 

Wednesday, February 07, 2024 through Video Conference (VC) along with the e-voting 

instructions, pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, published in following newspapers: 

1. Free Press Journal dated January 18, 2024; and 

2. Navshakti dated January 18, 2024. 

Kindly take the above on record and oblige. 

Yours truly 

Digitally signed by SUNDARAM SUBRAMANIAM 
N A RA M DN: c=IN, o=PERSONAL, 

pseudonym=3 1ab456f8c95447c8c786ac9 1 9e0f972, 

2.5.4.20=5979¢37abb857ebc5a507652b24b6ba37337fel 66b45 1cd 
8bbf60e842fd0e6fd, postalcode=560040, st=KARNATAKA, 

1610fd3b37 fbd5c3c 4 
7686b1a3563ab7d7ce1, cn=SUNDARAM SUBRAMANIAM 
Date: 2024.01.18 13:38:54 +05'30' 

    

Subramaniam S 

Company Secretary 
Membership No.: ACS 12110 

  

Registered Office 

501, Ackruti Trade Center, Road No. 7, MIDC, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 093, Maharashtra. Tel . : +91 022 6260 6800 Fax : +91 022 6260 6800
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Zakaria Bunder Road,Sewri (West), Mumbai 400015. 
WEN Tecrtnh ices Mem Lotegs rita dU De) al ee pel 

VAST 
HOUSING FINANGE 

POSSESSION NOTICE (For Immovable Property) 

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Vastu Housing Finance 
Corporation Limited under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers confemed to him 

under section 13 (12) read with Rule 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, 
issued a Demand Nolice dated 19-10-2023 calling upon the borrower Mr/Mrs.Dujay 
Sidram Kuren (Applicant), Mr/Mrs.Kanaga Dujay Kuren (Co-Applicant) to repay the 
amount mentioned in the demand notice bearing account number LPO000000093084 
being loan of Rs.1590493/- (Rupees Fifteen Lac Ninety Thousand Four Hundred 
Ninety Three Only) as on 12-10-2023 within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said 
notices. 
The borrowers having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower, 
guarantor and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of 
the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on me under Section 
13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 9 of the said rules on this 15-01-2024. 
The borrower and guarantor in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not 
to deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of 
the Vastu Housing Finance Corporation Limited (Mumbai Branch) for an amount of 
Rs.1590493/- (Rupees Fifteen Lac Ninety Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Three 
Only) and interest thereon, costs etc, 

eee mel eee) ea 

Admeasuring area 685 Sq. ft. (Carpat}Flat No. 504, 5th Floor, A Wing, Building No. 7, 
Known As Suparshwa, Sarvodaya Nagar, S. No. 128, H. No. I(p), 5. No. 129, H. No. 1, S. 

No. 129, H. No. 5, S. No. 129, H. No. 6, Village Chikhloli, Tal. Ambernath, Dist. Thane, 
Maharashtra, 421505 

Fen eet es 

  

Authorised officer 
Vastu Housing Finance Corporation Ltd ace eemm ULL) 

  

  

  

  
  

  
Regd. AD/Dasti / Affixation / Beat of Drum and publication / Notice Board 

of DRT 

PROCLAMATION OF SALE 

EXH.NO: 67 

OFFICE OF THE RECOVERY OFFICER-I, 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-|, MUMBAI 

2ND FLOOR, TELEPHONE BHAVAN, STRAND ROAD, COLABA 

MARKET, COLABA, MUMBAI-400 005 

R. P. No. 833 of 2016 DATED:- 28/12/2023 

PROCLAMATION OF SALE UNDER RULES 38, 52(2) OF SECOND 
SCHEDULE TO THE INCOME TAX ACT, 1961 READ WITH THE   

RECOVERY OF DEBTS AND BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1993 

IDBI BANKLTD. vo APPLICANTS 
VERSUS 

SWAMI SAMARTH TRADING 
ENTERPRISES PVT. LTD 

&ORS 

CD No.1. Swami Samarth Trading Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 

Shop No.1, Parel House, Opp.KEM Hospital, 

Parel Mumbai-400012. 

CD No.2. Mr. Vilas Chandrakant Gaonkar. 

(Director & Guarantor) 

6/16A, Jer Building, Opp. Central Railway workshop, 
Dr. B. Ambedkar Road, Parel, Mumbai-400012. 

CDNo.3. Mr. Ganesh Shashikant Puralkar. 

(Director & Guarantor) 

3, Kuka Sadan, merwanjiSt.,Dr. B. Ambedkar Road, 
Parel, Mumbai 400012. 

CD No.4. Mr. Shashikant GanpatJogal, 

(Director & Guarantor) 
13, Ramchandra Bhuvan, Acharya Donde Marg, 

Dr. B. Ambedkar Road, Parel, Mumbai 400012. 

Whereas Hon’‘ble Presiding Officer, has drawn up the Recovery Certificate in Original 

Application No.218 of 2013 for Recovery of 8,98,18,080,.23/- (Rupees Eight Crore 

Nintyeight Lacs Eighteen Thousand Eighty and Paise Twenty Three Only) with 
interest and cost from the Certificate debtors. and a sum of Rs. 17,75,33,513.83 

(Rupees Seventeen Crore Seventy Five Lakhs Thirty Three Thousands Five Hundred 
and Thirteen and paise Eighty Three Only) recoverable together with further 

interest and charges as per the Recovery Certificate/Decree. 

And whereas the undersigned has ordered the sale of the property mentioned 

inthe Schedule below in satisfaction of the said certificate. 

And whereas a sum Rs. 17,75,33,513.83 (Rupees Seventeen Crore Seventy 

Five Lakhs Thirty Three Thousands Five Hundred and Thirteen and paise Eighty 
Three Only) inclusive of cost and interest thereon. 

1.Notice is hereby given that in absence of any order of postponement, the said 

property shall be sold on 20/02/2024 between 02.00 PM to 4:00 PM (with auto 
extension clause in case of bid in last 5 minutes before closing, if required) by e- 

auction and bidding shall take place nee -on line Electronic Bidding" 

-- DEFENDANTS 

  
contact persons Mr. Bhavik facie having his ‘Mobile No. 8866682937, E-mail 

Maharashtra@clindia.com & gujarat@clindia.com The Bank Officer: 1) Anjali 

Nadkarni Deputy General Manager, Mobile No.: +919820545175. Land Line 
No.:022-66552112 Email: ar.nadkarni@idbi.co.in 2) Mr. Saurav Kasana, Assistant 
Manager, Contact No. (M) +917088626049 Landline No. 022-66552326. Email: 

saurav.kasana@idbi.co.in 

2The sale will be of the property of the Defendants above named as mentioned in 

the Schedule below and the liabilities and claims attaching to the said property, so 
far as they have been ascertained, are those specified in the Schedule against 
property. 

3,The property will be put up for the sale in the lots specified In the Schedule. If the 
amount to be realized is satisfied by the sale of a portion of the property, the sale 

shall be immediately stopped with respect to the remainder. The sale also be 
stopped if, before any lot is knocked down, the arrears mentioned in the said 

certificate, interest costs (including cost of the sale) are tendered to the officer 
conducting the sale or proof is given to his satisfaction that the amount of such 
certificate, interest and costs have been paid to the undersigned. 

4.No officer or other person, having any duty to perform in connection with sale, 
either directly or indirectly bid for, acquire or attempt to acquire any interest in the 

property sold. The sale shall be subject to the conditions prescribed in Second 

Schedule of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and the rules made there under and to the 
further following conditions. 

§.The particulars specified in the annexed schedule have been stated to the best of 
the information of the undersigned, but the undersigned shall not answerable for 

any error, mis-statement or omission on this proclamation. 

6. The assets shall be auctioned as per the following details:- 

  

Sant of inci BOOM * 
SHIVAJI UDYAN BRANCH 

Hotel Kubera Building, Trimbak Naka, Old Mumbai-Agra Road, 

Nashik-422022 

Tel. 0253-2574317, 25709933, 2314860, Fax : 0253-2314484, 

E-mail : ShivajiUdyan.Pune @ bankofindia.co.in 

Annexure F 
APPENDIX-IV 

[See rule-8(1)] 
POSSESSION NOTICE 

(For Immovable Property) 
Whereas 

The undersigned being the authorized officer of the Bank of India 
under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers 
conferred under Section 13(2) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a demand notice dated 14.09.2022 
calling upon the borrower Mr. Pavan Balkrishna Kshirsagar and 
Mrs. Uma Pavan Kshirsagar to repay the amount mentioned in the 
notice being As. 4,29,988.00 + uncharged intt. (in words Four 
Lakhs Twenty Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty Eight) Plus 
uncharged interest plus other charges within 60 days from the date of 
receipt of the said notice. 

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given 
to the borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has 
taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise 
of powers conferred on him under sub-section (4) of section 13 of Act 
read with rule 8 of the Security Interest Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on 
this the 17th day of January of the year 2024. 

The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cau- 
tioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property 
will be subject to the charge of the Bank of India, Shivaji Udyan Branch 
(name of the Institution) for an amount Rs. 4,29,988.00 and uncharged 
interest thereon. 

The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of 

section 13 of the Act, respect of time available, to redeem the secured 

assets. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

All that part and parcel of the property consisting of Flat No. 4, Radhika 

Apartment on plot no. 18, S. No. 685B+686/1/2, Gangapur Road, Nashik 

Bounded : 

On the North by : Open Space 
On the South by : Flat No. 5 
On the East by : Flat No. 3 & Staircase 
On the West by : Pumping station road 

Sd/- 

Authorized Officer 
(Bank of India) 

Date : 17.01.2024 

Place : Nashik 
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gen altars gas den 

Stressed Asset Management Branch, Mumbai, 
4th Floor, Janamangal, 45/47, Mumbai samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai - 400001 

Tel : 022- 22660883 E-mail : brmgri447@mahabank.co.in; bom1447@mahabank.co.in 

i See ele 

To, 
Pratima Pravinbhai Shah, Respondent, Personal Guarantor of Amar Remedies Limited, 

Having address at: Flat No. 1201, Tytan Bldg., 12th Floor, Dubhash Lane, Near Matru Aashish 
Bidg., Nepeanse Road, Mumbai - 400 026. Also at: 203, Sugan Co-operative Housing Society 
Lid., Opp. Shalimar Kemps Corner, Mumbai -400 036. 

Ref.: BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, MUMBAI 

COMPANY PETITION NO. 806 OF 2023 

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA wn PETITIONER 
Vis. 

PRATIMA PRAVINBHAI SHAH vu RESPONDENT 
Sub.: Next Hearing Notice - Company Petition (Sec. 95, IBC 2016) 
This notice serves to inform you that a Company Petition has been filed against you, as per Sec. 

95 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016, seeking specific reliefs outlined in the said 

Petition, The copy of the said Petition has been duly served to you on 30.01.2023 
Please be advised that the Petition Is scheduled for listing on 30th January 2024 at the National 
Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench-I, where you shall remain presentif you so desire. 

Petitioner 

17th January 2024 Bank Of Maharashtra 
  

  
  

Link Road Malad West Branch 
KanePlaza,Ground Floor, Mind Space, Off. 

Link Road, Malad West, Mumbai - 400064 

Telephone No.7400298484 
Email ubin0558249@unionbankofindia.bank 

afer ae de (fj Union Bank 

    

    

  

a Pts PaN FeV 
YOUR PERFEC NG PARTNER 

  

LCRD Mumbai Division 

The Federal Bank Ltd., LGCRD/Mumbai Division, 134, 13th Floor, Jolly 

Maker Chamber No. 2, Nariman Point, Mumbai,Maharashtra-400021 

E-mail : mumicrd @ federalbank.co.in 
CIN : L65191KL1931PLC000368, 

Phone : 02222846676, 2222853712, 2222028427 

(Speed Post with AD) 

1) Mr. Purnachandra Kandha Sasmal, Son of Mr. Kandha Sasmal, 

Address 1 : Room No, 14/4, Laxman Wadari Chawl, LBS Marg, 

Behind Bombay Uttal High School, Naupaca Kurla West, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra-400070. 
Address 2 : Flat No. 1006, 10th Floor, Building No, 4, Premier 
Exotica I], Premier Road, Opp. Don Bosco School, Kurla West, 

Mumbai, Maharashtra-400070, 

Address 3: Flat No. B 603, Baba's Apartment Co-op. Housing Ltd., 
6th Floor, Naupada Lane, Behind Naal Hotel, Kurla West, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra-400070. 
2) Mrs. Jhili Purnachandra Sasmal, Wife of Mr. Purnachandra 

Kandha Sasmal, 

Address 1: Room No. 14/4, Laxman Wadari Chawl, LBS Marg, 

Behind Bombay Uttal High School, Naupada Kurla West, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra-400070. 
Address 2 : Flat No. 1006, 10th Floor, Building No. 4, Premier 

Exotica I], Premier Road, Opp. Don Bosco School, Kurla West, 

Mumbai, Maharashtra-400070, 

Address 3: Flat No. B 603, Baba’s Apartment Co-op. Housing Ltd. 
6th Floor, Naupada Lane, Behind Naal Hotel, Kurla West, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra-400070. 

Notice issued under section 13(2) of the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 
Interest Act, 2002 (hereinafter referred to as Act) 

The 1st of you as principal borrower and 2nd as guarantor/co-obligant/ 
mortgagor availed Federal Housing (FHS) Loan with number 
{5397300002766 of = 70,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy Lakh only) initially 
availed on 31.08.2017 and was festructured/rescheduled on 
20.01.2021 from The Federal Bank Limited a company registered 
under the Companies Act 2013 having registered office at Aluva 

(hereinafter referred to as the bank) through its branch at Mumbai/ 
Mulund for purchase of ready built house/villa/flat, after executing 
necessary security agreements/loan documents in favour of the Bank, 

Towards the security of the aforesaid credit facility availed from the 
Bank, 1st and 2ndof you have created security interest in favour of the 
Bank by way of mortgage in respect of the following immovable 
property. 

Description of the Security Property 
    

  
No.of | Description of the Date of Reserve EMD Increment 

lots | property inspection price Amount Bid 

Flat no. 2506, 25th 
1. | floor, Ashok Tower, 13/02/2024 | 5,44,50,000/- | 54,45,000/-| 10,00,000/- 

A-Tower, Dr. S$. $.Rao 
Road/ Dr. Ambedkar 
Road, Parel, 
Mumbai 400 012. 

7.The highest bidder shall be declared to be the purchaser of any lot. It shall be in the 

discretion of the undersigned to decline/acceptance of the highest bid when the 
price offered appears so clearly inadequate as to make it inadvisable todo so, 

8.The public at large is hereby invited to bid in the said E- Auction. The online offers 
along with EMD, is payable by way of RTGS/NEFT In the Account No. 

100034915010017, in the name of |IDBI BANK LTD. IFSC Code No. IBKLO001000, of 

the Certificate Holder Bank at Mumbai. Attested photocopy of TAN/PAN card and 
Address Proof shall be uploaded with the online offer. The offer for more than one 
property shall be made separately. The last date for submission of online offers 

along with EMD and the other information/details ls 16/02/2024 up to 4:30 p.m. 
The physical inspection of the immovable property mentioned herein below as 
may be taken on 13/02/2024 between 11.00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the property site. 

9,The copy of Pan Card, Address proof and identity proof, E-Mail 1D, Mobile No. and 
declaration if they are bidding on their own behalf or on behalf of their principals. 

In the latter case, they shall be required to deposit their authority and in default 

their bids shall be rejected. In case of the company copy of resolution passed by the 
board members of the company or any other document confirming 

representation/attorney of the company and the receipt/counter file of such 
deposit should reach to the said service provider CH Bank by e-mail or otherwise by 

the said date. 

10.Physical copy of originally signed Auctioned Bid Form along with KYC Documents 
le. Pan Card, Address proof and identity proof, Email 1D, Mobile No. and 

declaration shall be submitted before the Recovery Officer-| Debt Recovery 

Tribunal-l, Mumbai in sealed cover on or before 16/02/2024 up to 4:30 p.m. 
failing which bid shall be rejected. 

11.The successful bidder shall have to deposit 25% of his final bid amount after 

adjustment of EMD by next bank working day i.e. by 4:30 P.M in the said account 

as per detail mentioned in the para-4 above. 

12.The purchaser shall deposit the balance 75% of final bid amount on or before 15" 
day from the date of sale of the property. If the 15" day is Sunday or other 

Holiday, then on the first bank working day after the 15th day by prescribed made 
as Stated in para 4 above. In addition to the above the purchaser shall also deposit 

poundage fee with Recovery Officer-I, DRT-1 @2% upto Rs.1,000/- and @ 1% of 

the excess of said amount of Rs.1,000/- through DD in favour of Registrar, DRT-I, 
Mumbai. 

13.In case of default of payment within the prescribed period, the deposit, after 

defraying the expenses of the sale, may, if the undersigned thinks fit, be forfeited 
to the Government and the defaulting purchaser shall forfeit all claims to the 

property or the amount deposited. The property shall be resold, after the issue of 
fresh proclamation of sale. Further the purchaser shall also be liable to make good 
of any shortfall or difference between his final bid amount and the price for which 

itis subsequently sold. 

14.The refund of EMD to the unsuccessful bidders at the close of auction shall be 
made only in the account number mentioned by such bidder by the concerned 

bank. 

15.The property is being sold on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" AND "AS IS WHAT IS 

BASIS". 

16.The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids if found 
unreasonable or postpone the auction at any time without assigning any reason. 

                

  
Sr | Description of the property| Revenue | Details of Claims, if any, which 
No| to besold withthe names | assessed any other have been put 

of the co- owners where uponthe | Encumbrance | forward to the 

the property belongs to property or| to which property, andany 
defaulter and any other any part property is other known 

person a5 co-owners. thereof liable particulars bearing on 
its nature and value 

1. Z. 3. 4. 5. 

Flat no. 2506, 25th floor, 
Ashok Tower, A-Tower, 
Or. 5. 5. Rao Road/ Dr. 
Ambedkar Road, Parel, 

Mumbai 400 012. 

Given under my hand and seal of this 23” day of December, 2023, 

(AJEET TRIPATHI) 
Recovery Officer - | DRT-1, Mumbai. 

  
  

Not known | Not known Not known 

                    
ru the piece and parcel of the Flat No. 603, B-Wing, 6th Floor 

‘admeasuring 700 Sq.Ft. built up area equivalent to 65.03 Sq.Meters 
\or thereabouts along with open car parking space bearing No. 

|65.03 and all other improvements thereon located in the building 
|known as Baba’s Apartment of Baba’s Apartment B-Wing Co-oper- 
ative Housing Society Ltd. standing on Plot of land bearing C.T.S 
(No. 575, 575/1 to 25 of Village Kurla West of Kurla-2, Taluka Kurla, 

|Navpada, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Corporation of Greater 
/Mumbai suburban District, Mumbai-400070, Maharashtra State, 

entire building bounded on East : AL QUBA Tower, West : Mumbai 

|Utkal English High School, North: Navpada Road and South : 
|Madina Centre. 

  
POSSESSION NOTICE [Rule - 8 (1)] 

For immovable Property) 
Whereas: 
The undersigned being the authorized Officer of the Union Bank of India, Link road malad west 
Branch, under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 13(2) read with 

tule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued a Demand Notice dated 

06.09.2022 calling upon the Borrower 1. Mr. Rajesh Madhu Solanki 2. Mrs.Rekha Rajesh 
solanki to repay the amount mentioned in the notice of Rs. 12,51,493.17 * plus applicable 
charges (Rupees Twelve lakh Fifty one thousand four hundred ninety three and paise 

seventeen") and interest thereon within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 
The Borrowers having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrowers and the 

public in general that the undersigned has taken symbolic possession of the property described 
herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read 
with rule 8 of the Security Interest Enforcement) Rules 2002 on this 17 day of Jan 2024. 

The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 

property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of Union Bank of India, 
Linkroad maladwest Branch foran amountRs. 12,51,493.17 * plus applicable charges (Rupees 
Twelve lakh Fifty one thousand four hundred ninety three and paise seventeen*) and 
interest thereon. The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of Sub-section (8) of Section 

13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

Description of Secured Assets:   

  

            

Sr. | Nature of Security Location Name of the owner 
No. ! borrower! guarantor 

Equitable Mortgage of/Fiat no 702,7th floor,Building no 1.Mr.Rajesh Madhu Solanki 
flat AV13 Shanti vibar chs Itd, Mira road) 2. Mrs. RekhaRajeshsotanki 

Fast, Dist Thane, Maharashtra- 

401107 

Date: 17.01.2024 Authorised Officer 
Place : Mumb UNION BANK OF INDIA 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
We are investigating the entitlement of Keyorbit Realtors Private 

Limited, a company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 holding CIN U70109MH2023PTC396527, and having its 

registered office at 702 Natraj, M. V. Road Junction, Western Express 

Highway, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400 069, to undertake 

development/redevelopment of the immoveable property as more 

particularly described in the Schedule hereunder written (“the said 

Property”). 

Any person having any claim against or in the said Property or any part 

thereof, by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, grant of development rights, 

charge, gift, trust, maintenance, possession, inheritance, tenancy, lease, 
leave and license, lien or otherwise howsoever or otherwise having an 

objection to the development/redevelopment of the said Property, are 

hereby requested to make the same known in writing along with supporting 

documents to the undersigned at Law Scribes, 703, DLH Plaza, Beeta 

Society, S. V. Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai 400058, within a period of 7 

(seven) days from the date of the publication of this notice, failing which it 

shall be construed and accepted that there does not exist any such claim 

and/or the same shall be construed as having been non-existent/ 

waived/abandoned. 
SCHEDULE 

Description of the said Property 

All that piece and parcel of land admeasuring 1,719.90 square meters or 

thereabouts (as per the Property Register Card), bearing plot no. 14 of Pali 

Hill, and bearing corresponding CTS no. 1401 of Village Bandra-C, Taluka 

Andheri, Mumbai Suburban District and lying, being and situate at Pali Hill, 

Bandra (West), Mumbai 400050. 
For Law ScribeS 

Sdi- 
(Neil Mandevia) Dated this 18th day of January, 2024. 

Advocate and Solicitor   
  

  

    
  
  

DECCAN GOLD MINES LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH1984PLC034662 

Registered Office: 501, Ackruti Trade Centre, Road No. 7, MIDC, 

Andheri (East), Mumbai 400093 

Email: info@deccangoldmines.com / dgmlagm@deccangoldmines.com 
Website: www.deccangoldmines.com   

  
  
The aforesaid mortgaged security property is hereinafter referred 

to as ‘secured asset’. You have defaulted repayment of the above- 
secured debt in violation of the agreed terms and the account 
became Non Performing Asset as on 30.12.2023 as per the 

guidelines of Reserve Bank of India, The undersigned being 
Authorised Officer of the Federal Bank Limited hereby informs 
you that a sum of f 69,64,699.22 (Rupees Sixty Nine Lakhs Sixty 
Four Thousand Six Hundred Ninety Nine and Paise Twenty Two 
only) is due from you jointly and severally as on 01.01.2024 under 

your FHS Loan with number 15397300002766 maintained with 
Mumbai/Mulund branch of the Bank. 

As such, the Bank as a secured creditor as envisaged under section 

2(zd) of the Act hereby call upon you, as contemplated under Sec. 13 
(2) of the said Act, to pay the said amount with further interest@ 9.75% 
per annum inyour FHS Loan with monthly rests along with penal 
additional charges and cost from 05.12.2023 from you jointly and 
severally, till the date of payment and costs within 60 days from the 

date of this notice, failing which the Bank as a secured creditor shall 
be constrained, without prejudice to any of its other rights and 
remedies, to take, without any further notice, the following recourse 

measures prescribed under section 13(4) of the Act against you. 

* To take possession of the secured assets described above and 
transfer the said assets by way of lease, assignment or sale for 
realising the dues. 

* To take over the management of the secured assets and transfer 

them by way of lease, assignment or sale for realising the dues. 
* To appoint any person to manage the secured assets the 

possession of which has been taken over by the bank. 

* To require at any time by notice in writing, to any person who has 
acquired any of the secured assets from you and from whom any 
money is due or may become due to you, to pay to the bank. 

You are also put on notice that as per section 13(13) of the Act, you 
shall not after receipt of this notice transfer by way of sale, lease or 

otherwise any of the secured assets referred to in this notice in any 
manner whatsoever to the prejudice of the interest of the bank without 
its prior written consent. 

You are also put on notice that Section 13(6) of the Act empowers the 
bank to give a valid title to the transferee all rights in, or in relation to, 

the secured asset transferred as if the transfer had been made by the 
owner of such secured asset. Please be informed that in the event of 
your failure to discharge your liability in full within 60 days from the 

date of this notice and the bank initiates remedial actions under the 
provisions of the Act, you shall further be liable to pay to the bank all 
cost, charges and expenses incurred in that connection. Your attention 

is also invited to the provisions of section 13 (8) of the Act, in respect 
of time available, to redeem the secured assets (security properties). 
In case the dues are not fully satisfied with the sale proceeds of the 
secured assets, the bank shall proceed against you for the recovery of 
the balance amount personally. 

This notice is issued without prejudice to the other rights and remedies 
available to the bank for recovering its dues. 

Dated this the 01st day of January 2024 

For, The Federal Bank Ltd. 
Mr. Sandeep Jaysing Keluskar 

Associate Vice President 
(Authorised Officer under SARFAES!I Act)     

Notice is hereby given that: 

1. In compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the General 
Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA"), the 02/2023-24 
Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of Deccan Gold Mines Limited (“the 
Company”) will be held through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio- 
Visual Means (OAVM) on Wednesday, February 7, 2024 at 11:30.a.m. (IST) to 
transact the Special Business as set out in the Notice dated January 12, 2024 
convening the 02/2023-24 EGM. 

2. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs, vide its General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 
April 8, 2020; 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020; 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020; 
33/2020 dated September 28, 2020; 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020; 
10/2021 dated June 23, 2021; 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021; 03/2022 
dated May 5, 2022, 11/2022 dated December 28, 2022 and 09/2023 dated 
September 25, 2023 along with such other applicable circulars issued by MCA, 
the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI") vide its Circular bearing 
Ref. No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 read with 
Circular bearing Ref. No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 
2020, read with Circular bearing Ref. No SEBI/HO/CFD/ CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 
dated May 13, 2022 and other applicable laws and regulations has allowed 
companies to conduct the General Meeting through Video Conferencing (VG) 
or Other Audio-Visual Means (QAVM). In accordance with the applicable 

provisions and the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the EGM of the Company 
shall be conducted through VC/ OAVM facility, 

The said MCA Circular dated May 5, 2020 and SEB! Circular No. 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 has granted 
relaxations to the Companies, with respect to printing and dispatching of 
physical copies of Notice of the EGM to Shareholders. Accordingly, the 
Company has sent soft copy of the Notice convening the EGM to the 
shareholders whose e-mail IDs are registered with the Company / Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent / Depository Participant as on the Cut-Off Date i.e. 
January 12, 2024. Those shareholders whose e-mail IDs are not updated with 
the Gompany / Registrar and Share Transfer Agent / Depository Participant can 
avail soft copy of the Notice of the EGM by raising a request to the Company at 

info@deccangoldmines.com / dgmlagm@deccangoldmines.com. 
Alternatively, the Notice of the EGM will also be made available on the 
Company's website i.e. www.deccangoldmines.com, website of the Stock 
Exchange viz. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and website of Link Intime 
India Private Limited at www.instavote.linkintime.co.in. 

3. In terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and 
Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations and Secretarial Standards on General 
Meetings (SS-2) issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, the 
Company is pleased to offer to its members the facility of “remote e-voting” 
provided by Link Intime India Private Limited to enable them to cast their vote 
by electronic means on the resolution as set out in the said Notice. 

. The details pursuant to provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 
framed thereunder are given below; 

a. the business as set out in the Notice of the EGM dated January 12, 2024 may 
be transacted by electronic means; 

b. date and time of commencement of remote e-voting through electronic 
means: Sunday, February 4, 2024 at 09.00A.M. (IST); 

c. date and time of end of remote e-Voting through electronic means: Tuesday, 
February 6, 2024 at 05.00 P.M. (IST); 

d. the Cut-Off date for determining the eligibility to vote by remote e-voting or e- 
voting at the time of the EGM is Wednesday, January 31, 2024; 

e. any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becornes member of 

the Company after dispatch of the Notice of EGM and holding shares as of 
the Cut-Off Date i.e. January 12, 2024 may refer to the remote e-Voting 
instructions in the Notes attached the Notice convening the EGM to obtain 
the login ID and password; 

f. Members may note that: 

(I) the remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by Link Intime at 5:00 P.M. 
(IST) on February 6, 2024 and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the 
member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; 

(ii) Since the 02/2023-24 EGM will be convened through VC / OAVM, the 
facility for voting through physical ballot paper will not be made available, 
however members may cast their vote through e-Voting platform which 
will be made available at the time of the AGM; 

(iii) the members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
EGM may also attend the EGM through VG / OAVM but shall not cast their 
vote again; 

(iv) a person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the Cut- 
Off Date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-Voting as well as 
e-Voting at the time of EGM; 

g.For the process and manner of remote e-Voting, members may refer the 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and InstaVote e-Voting manual available 
at htps://instavote.linkintime.co.in under ‘Help’ Section or send an email to 
the contact person whose details are as under: 

* Name: Prathamesh Ghugare 
* Designation: (Associate-Client Relations) Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd 
* Address: C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai—400 083. 
+ e-Mail ID: enotices@linkintime.co.in 
* Phone Number : +91 22 49186000 (Extn: 2328) . 

5. Members who are holding shares in physical form whose e-Mail addresses are 
not registered with the Company can cast their vote through remote e-Voting or 
through the e-Voting at the time of the meeting in manner and by following the 
instructions as mentioned in the Notes section of the Notice dated January 12, 
2024 convening the 02/2023-24 EGM. 

6. Members are advised to register / update their e-Mail address with their DPs in 
case of shares held in electronic form and to the Company and / or its RTA incase 
of shares held in physical form for receiving all communications, including Annual 
Report, Notices, Circulars etc. by e-Mail from the Company in future. 

By and order of the board 
For DECCAN GOLD MINES LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Subramaniam Sundaram 

Whole-time Director 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

DIN: 06389138 

os
 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : January 17, 2024 
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DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-1 MUMBAI 
(Government of India, Ministry of finance) 

2nd Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Colaba Market, Colaba, Mumbai - 400005 
(5th Floor, Scindia House, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400001) 

O.A. NO. 444 Of 2022 

  

IDBI Bank wAppiicant EX" Ne. 12 
vis 

Mr. Ramdas D Kshirsagar ... Defendant 

To, 

DEFENDANT | MR. RAMDAS D KSHIRSAGAR 

No.1 House No. 130, At Sarsole Village, Navi Mumbai 400706         
SUMMONS 

1, WHEREAS, OA/444/2022 was listed before Hon'ble Presiding Officer’ Registrar on 
24/11/2023, 

2. WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased to issue summons/notice on the said 

Application under section 19(4) of the Act, (OA) filed against you for recovery debts of 
Rs.28,35745.87 

. WHEREAS the service of summons/ Notice could nol be effected in the ordinary manner 
and whereas the Applications for substitule service has been allowed by this Tribunal, 

4, In accordance with sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act, you, the defendants are 
directed as under:- 

(i) To show cause within thirty days of the service of summons as to why relief prayed for 

should not be granted; 
(ii) To disclose particulars of properties or assets other than properties and assets 

specified by the applicant under serial number 3A of the original application; 

(iii) You are restrained fram dealing with or disposing of secured assets or such other 

assets and properties disclosed under serial number 3A of the original application, 
pending hearing and disposal of the application for attachment of properties; 

(iv) You shall not transfer by way of sale, lease or otherwise, except in the ordinary 

course of his business any of the assets over which security interest is created 
and/or other assets and properties specified or disclosed under serial number 3A of 

the original application without the prior approval of the Tribunal; 

(v) You shall be liable to account for the sale proceeds realised by sale of secured assets 

or other assets and properties in the ordinary course of business and deposit such 

sale proceeds in the account maintained with the bank or financial institutions 

holding security interest over such assets. 

5. You are also directed to file the written statement with a copy thereof furnished to the 

applicant and to appear before Registrar on 08/03/2024 at 12:00 Noon. failing which the 

application shall be heard and decided in your absence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this 29th day of November, 2023, 

sdi- 
Registrar, 

Debts Recovery Tribunal-1, Mumbai. 

wo
 

  

  

  

  

FORM B 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Regulation 12 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE STAKEHOLDERS OF 

M/S PRABHAT TECHNOLOGIES (INDIA) LTD. 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS PRABHAT TELECOMS (INDIA) LTD). 
  
StNo, SN __ PARTICULARS | DETAILS 

1. |Name of corporate debtor | |M/s Prabhat Technologies (India) Ltd. 
| | | forme ly known as Prabhat Telecoms (India) Lte). 

2. | Date of incorporation of corporate ( 04.2007 

__| debtor 
3. | Authority under which corporate 

___| debter is incorporated / registered 
4, | Corporate Identity No. / Limited 

Liability Identification No. | 
__|of corporate debtor 

“5. | Address of the registered office and] Unit No. 402, Westem Edge |, Kanakia Spaces, 
principal office (if any) of corporate | Wester Express Highway, Borivali (East), 

| debtor | Mumbai 400066 

6. | Date of closure of Insolvency | 09.01.2024 

Resolution Process | 
7, | Liquidation commencement date 09.01.2024 

of corporate debtor | 

tigate af Companies, Mumbai 

| CIN: L72100MH2007PLC169551 

    & | Name and registration number | Name: Shailesh Desai 
of the insolvency professional IBBI Registration No: 

| acting as liquidator | IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00183/2017-18/10362 
9, | Address and e-mail of the | Address: 708, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point, 

liquidater, as registered with | Mumbai - 400021, Maharashtra. 

__|t ___| Email: ip10362.desai@gmailcom _ 
10. | Address and e-mail to be used for | Address: C/o, Headway Resolution and 

correspondence with the liquidator Insolvency Services Pvt. Ltd. 
| 708, 7th Floor, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point, 

| Mumbai - 400021, Maharashtra. 
| Emall: : prabhatelecom.ip@gmail.com 

aL [Last date for submission of claims | 08.02.2024 

Notice is hereby given that the National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench has ordered 
the commencement of liquidation of M/s Prabhat Technologies (India) Ltd (formerly known 
as Prabhat Telecoms (India) Ltd). on 09.01.2024 (Copy received on 17.01.2024) 

The stakeholders of M/s Prabhat Technologies (India) Ltd (formerly known as Prabhat 
Telecoms (india) Ltd) are hereby called upon to submit their claims with proof on or before 
08.02.2024, to the liquidator at the address mentioned against item No. 10 

The financial creditors shall submit their claims with proof by electronic means only. All other 
creditors may submit the clalms of proof in person, by post or by electronic means, 

Submission of false or misleading proofs of claim shall attract penalties. 

In case a stakeholder does not submit its claims during the liquidation process, the claims 
submitted by such a stakeholder during the corporate insolvency resolution process under 
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate 
Persons) Regulations, 2016, shall be deemed to be submitted under Section 38. 

      

-sd- 

Shailesh Desai 
IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00183/2017-18/10362 

Liquidator for M/s Prabhat Technologies (India) Ltd. 
(formerly known as Prabhat Telecoms (india) Ltd. 

Date: 18th January 2024 
Place: Mumbai       
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BS eS ER UR PUBLIC NOTICE 
ui < rE as oes Shri Amit Ashok Shrivastava a Member of the PGE 

aiguiiga orate : sedation se ead, atg—Fett HIT, its gfe Shree Swami Samarth Prassana Oshiwara ie Ria 
Picici Home Finance | aigt ("l), Had-vooots Bank of india BOOM i (Eas) Unit 8 Co-Operative Housing Society is nie 
wane arate: season varnel car, set eR, HT Hel ts, Hea GA, Hag—-vo 004% Rrarstt vara wet address at Oshiwara Jogeshwari (West) and treed ule da starictonic Sl gn 
VRE Haters: WW AAA, HAAA H.20%, GUA. H. 236 0x/Lo, falsaaas aaw, sea Araer waa, sine fea Ue, airefi- ties Hau fateen, fac te, Hteftea was, aTBTH-¥2002 holding flat/ tenement No Flat No. 603 on 6th das w.: sradteftarra /Tareasht /Fas-1/3-2%/ 2002 92 WAATH, 2023 

WREWRE Gea H. : oR Wovaze, Woy, VBWLGo HA: oI VILWVLY Floor of the building known as Siver Arch ofa, 
VRE Haters : WW Ae, HATA H. 202-202, as fee, vfearen ISA BAK, FATS Us, TAS, ASAGTIR- ¥LYoo? $A: ShivajiUdyan.Pune@bankofindia.co.in the Shree Symi eerie: leis iran arate carersea free uracte feftes, 

caste ufefire we | | (East) Unit No.9 Co-Operative Housing Socie STI Ha, BT ATA 4/498, 
Rerraterh aeediarediana aa prea bol ferftieed wrftepd aftreent teop faagheres sivs faces ate ererfraet wreust IV (ate issue duplicate Five fully paid ip mare, WTaTe Yient AS Ws, 

adeq sive worde ate fargital sete aiae, 2002 Head afer Hers 33(22) Beara ferralest setee (UAHA!) eA, 2002 VAI — of Rs.50/- each bearing distinctive Nos.86 to] | sa$—- xoo002, 
fae 2 SRR YER Heleal ARCH ITE che Hel GSAT WTA Sear ART Go aaa Gerad Tye hele ta Gadi Beware ( é(8) Wel) 90 (both inclusive) held under Share} | Favcq, 

ate sanaeonen gen en ae er Cate Bu. te ai | Ten ine ere hoger, Fg ee 
apse Bete LeAH eh HUTA AA He FRO HIS TTI Gar argh guard Fa i, eatrenntt (cate firasercttentren ) by the Shree Swami Samarth Prassana Wee H. 24/3 /2 (UM), Tat Tee H. 84/2? aa fea ateatisar caeigar fea 
wag areata wate af erarear opera &2( x) Beare wate Peraetiea Fad ¢ aaa carett/feren werd seetean saferearerar aR eH || ose Oshiwara (East) Unit No.9 Co-Operative ur. fer. (aastare) area terray are AAT fashreht AT. 
Grete afiteteen Pseneta oa AAA SATS. FIAT: ASK APH GARTH SAAT ASN ATT HOTA aa St, a ete Presercttea R da ain ¢ siftraa arent a > fregheter oe Housing Society Ltd. The said Shri. Amit Percent @ aradtcisra ep fates (aradisfiana sa) 2 siftrepa 
aaa case we 7 anf ware floater tact sora cade at areiaeians aH wrara ae faltescar waa . ts . Td oe . . Ashok Shrivastava have informed the after Heys areflet SATS Gere GEM Sa BAM ; 
aetia tate. CECA ATG BAAS AY Bes UH wats fraghal getee sac, 2002 | | Oshiwara Police Station and lodge a complaint Pracaeterch smadttera de f@oea wfrsa afrerd 

anfor ser £3 (2) faaghdl sete (UFBRtiz) Ree, 2oo Bearaan flaw 3 aaa | [bearing No 2529/2023 dated 25th November FETE wetfisna aa fafiesd wfipa sftreert reas 
a.) estan /ag—asignre ara / frrassedta aia / arroft qaret | wrt ra siftercian aac area Pais 2y.08.2092 as arf ear art area afar | |2028abouttheloss of sald Share Certficate | | feraRersirs oivs Rarer ais erenFect ofitey sins ware sits fehl 
w. west Gd eH woarett area argh / Arroft ara oft ut : : The society hereby invites claims orobjections| | S2t=< S142, 2002 (Sta) TAT HTH 8R(R2) Aaa Mar Aetea AHA ATA eI Aa 

aaradtet Ter arpa efter aefor at. Sat ers after ata Grictct FA A | Hiro the heir or heirs or other olaimants/| | quasar aredura co feaara ¢ wir, 2022 WEN uftormiae catia yet aArsTIE 
uA (%.) FROST G. %,28,866.00 + ThA ATS (HAeNTa SAS UN ATS Tenors FAT objector or objectors to the transfer of the said wafia 32 ard, 2082 ants quate senttier serarchteehtan &. %0,02,42,3¥3/— (SY 

. | aftenia genres at (asIaK2), aint fran ts aa ae dt wa w. coun aime | eo-2e-20Re | ainett—h || | Taet srqeareeht ara) afer orchid carat safer ora oH ht TeabS UK AT capt property ofthe society within 14 days| | 2° 2 cra wa eae ast Seavote wre) set Gata ayR etch wa ga 
surat sfenia at (ae-aieR), ¥REVo¥ Hed fErd ocilh Hh. Lok, fama w. 228, aS zs, Sie ARETE Go feaata Hear Uifract Be. from the publication af this notice, with capies|_ | Perel Treret 2 efirer, 2082 Uh siaewa Herm 2(2) aeareraT feraafedt sete 
gary aera A (ae-HaER), |. 3., Haag ah- sae: Sl UAH. owe, afar: Hwa | 22,08, wey/- Taal Weths BUTT Sola saat sean, eign sft wares sade agit | lof such documents and other proofs in} | (Gerda) ea, 2002 (wea) wal fra 3 Start AUTOH Gera TA she Il. TET aTeTATR 
ferret GENT A (ae-estaM) , BH. Yoox, Va: St ww. ows, ufera: a wa w. get vara aa At, Feat Garett aca vara areten Proendtan arat support of his/her/their claims/ objections for) | tea gad aware aay hears Percaatteenl stacea wer 23(¥) seta Wer 

GRIATAURTHTA0 CO ORRERK RE. | Rots. / aTeaTa Hoar aA Sa -THFATET- Ww. : TAT TS POT STAC SATA T A STK HA AK SETA THT 8B SAT Te nthe cua eroperiy af he acy, HAT APTHATT ATK HEA 8 Fe, 2042 Th Ma TEM, THT AST, Fear TTR AeA 
2. | sflenta Gaara ATA (asia), frond H. 228, UiTe- veqvoy we aire dius w. | 26-22-2022 | ainefi-aft (¥) Beara freghdt date Wate wa, 2002 wa fram ¢ aaa ge STATA, | |ifno claims/ objections are received within the Wee H. 88/3 /% (HM), TAA Tee H. 86/22 AT fess HeianreM eae AT researc 

Fare GER AM (WE-SHEN), | Rows raraHt ars ea wea PRraroht ares wt Ws we feet * 202% daft Aaa se. period prescribed above, the society shall be| | Sibfech area Scent sare, era are Frrosaacien castes Aeltet sHtewara Aye Sere SH. 
TERA alerts A (Ae-Hsian), | aS wH. 2., Parag gR- sae: St ww. owe, afar: A] 3,04,28¢/- Asa: afer anf ad Sa agit sera 2 aa Ft, wet asf free to deal with the shares and interest of the| | freteatartemrrtt eeereat rere c(2) aarfor fram (¢(2) Sa STOTT Hes GET STE 

VRUAUAEAHTo ooo RERERY. | UAH. Sour, WE: Sh UAH. Sows, VikIH: TI UE A. Sorara ae aa anf wet froadteh a — sociey in such ne capita property of the) | Sef ea. cariae orrrehstona sas senka RATS Gt Quast A, Rods Th 
Souls, / aera Harel aka 84 -TAR- ey, oT CATE ATT PLATA ST AEM iety in such manner as is provided under entta va ara ea ae. 

3. | adits arescpenr fais (asian) = valle . 200 /3 ae He Tay HaTeHe Fa | 8 R-02-20Rze | HeHGAT- ate sfsar, Rransit sat wren (Hera Aa) FAG. ¥,22,2¢¢.00 aTTftT the ye-laws of the Socisty. The vay ie oes visi wore ae frosadiran daciea Festa aqeet Percarantter . ? “re : waratier orefta z objections, if any, received by the society for . : 
ater adist fas (ae-acter), Us Te Mat deer smrdie aay arash argent FR St . aft © STATA Stel Tete. . | transfer of shares and interest of the said| | fait fasét ecarerci weafad sreq. cargan ecaeat fray ¢(&) ferent 9(8) seria Gree 

WAUAUITLo 0008 ARGLO, TAA FH. o% ARHEAIL- ¥B¥00R, 8,96, 229/- Sete Roe eer eet aaa HCA HAH & 2 TAT TTHATA (<) | | member in the capital/ property of the society} | eer arent doar Ba Al, ater qa ware ar ae Bt Beare Fer C(4) Hea aS UTeflel 
arag gt- SK: THATS Tea, afar: sieht TT, a Reaaa Halas aat Tea A. shall be dealt with in the manner provided) =| atordtél va yead edtenres act area ARATE Bo feaarat fravara a. 

. . . under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of ‘ - — We: rau em. oh ufeaa: svg oa. I ; waren firsts aolt : the registered bye-laws of the society is (@) rer Bene SHER TR NTR Fe ara set aa ata Swaaetict SewHT HSA 

area ki aaa saa 2. _ aeic #. ¥, Ufa arardiie, cetie wH. 8¢, UAH CUS + ECE /8/2, TER Us, afar | available for inspection by the claimants/| | °° as . 
x. | aati sescpon fab (Siar), WRC. %, THe H. 866 / > Tes HA IE AMTeHS Ty | AR-0R-2ORS | HEAGT- sam Gertta Preset a ad wm a Rem. objectors, in the office of the society/ with the| | (**) sadaga fafear array; fear . 

ata adin fick (ae-asier), ae ye frat deo srardie ad aah area aM at R aft — secretary of the society between 10A.M. to} | (at) $-ferara areqararka ae aren fare es; fear 
WAUAURTSIL0 0002 %92vo CAA HH. oF ACHEAM- ¥ RYO, &,¥4,433/- , 12.00 Noon from the date of publication of the (a) anrt auran. 

edinrag Bt- See TREATS ere, efit: aieria Te, sate : Aer aT, notice till the date of expiry of its period. aamft, geet dette attr aes valde of uf, 2022 waa Romie ala 

We: Bina era, aA: SHI S / eter ee “ sae Shree Swami Samarth Praceune Oehtaara CATSTEE THEA F. 30,08 42, 8¥9/- oh eegel Caen Gare her Ae] AAT os ea BY 
Treara Hvar ada 46 -SATAAT- B. en HSE ae Jogeshwari (west) Mumbai - 400102) | 7 P0. Se gre wat aren araaTAT 30 ferara of Ute, 2082 Tra TheoTaE Tete 

atte wag aaa /enten aia tan Genel HevaTETSt aren Bo feaarst Gant avara Aa sre, er rahe gates (waHaiz) HA, 2002 caret: Win eeara te Unit No.9 Co-Operative Housing) | Se waHira fers 22 Uf, 2042 Toft Germ omit feats 4¢ Yet, Yoke Tshiea 
war fran ¢ anf ¢ aiaia aeadiger Bat Gal Wed aaa 20 awe aarditae wert firwerdieht fash avers Bsa. aat/- Society Lid.} | oor Gera (hi Va set FaTATA 0% BTiTeY, 2022 Tf era) aPref Beret separ 

faaia : artarat 22, 202% snfirga aeftrartt | | FATH = 2e-08-20% wifirere afereartt Hon. Secretary) | godt aware aq deo ferenaten erection dear feat saver 
a , : : im atin = Place: Mumbai ata eefearear Tat WIR card \ foam: aint, seTaTT araeioraeiona aa wreaare chor ferfres } | FA 2 aITfaTee (am atte sfear) Date: 17th January 2024 a at Bort UH Tea FATAL ATT fersht vara 

HIS aig ware st, Geax Goat Mt weerea Pas c(&) /8 (2) FAR Tere St Heard Fat 
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